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A 1GIPS Josephson Data Processor
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Abstract A 4-bit Josephson data processor with lO-instruction set, lg2b
register file, and lKb-external-RAll access capability has been designed'
fabricated, and tested. Each instruction is treated by a three-stage pipeline
of instruction fetch, data fetch, and decode/execute. The chip is operable
under a l-GHz clock, and it has a peak perfornance of I GIPS. The 7 mn square
chip includes 3665 gates, 14960 Josephson junctions, and 15462 resistors. The

fabrication process is 2.5- pm-rule Nb/A10x/Nb. The AC power is utilized with
both polarity in each of the 4 blocks, thus realizing an 8-fold serial pouer

supply. Power consunption is 40urtrl. Function tests shoued successful operations.
Part of the processor operated at I GHz.

I. INTRODUCTION

Hany Josephson LSIstll-t6l have been

fabricated using the Nb/Al0x/Nb technology.

These are 8b DSPtll, 7.6K sate nacrocell arraylZ],
4Kb RAHt3l-t41, 4-chip 4b nicroconrputer[5],

lla,llb

The authors have reported on a 4b data

processor uith 8-instruction set[6].
Althoush tuo-phase[4] or three-phase[1] AC

drive is used in recent Josephson processors'

rle have adopted single-phase AC in favor of its
relative ease in the powering systen outside

the chip. The single phase AC drive requires

nagnetically coupled gates that have nore

complex fabrication process than direct couPled

gates.

In this paper, a 4-bit 1 GIPS data

processor uith lG-instruction set and lKb-
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Fig.1 Cross section of the Josephson device.

Table 1 Layer construction of the processor.

Tlickrpss

Layer Materiat Pattenirg (rrrt) Frnction

external-RAl'l

Fabrication

access capability will be reported.

process for the Josephson

Ml ts RIE*

lla SiO Lift off

llb SiO Lift off
R Mol.lx lmMillire

llc SiO Lift off
M2 l.lb RIE

Banier Al,AlOx RIE

M3 Nb RIE

l2a Si Lift off
lb Si Lift off
M3c PblrAu Lift of f
f3 SiO Lift off 72O

M4 PblnAu Liftoff l,4OO

14 SiO Lift off 2,0oo

M5 AuPdTi Llft off 3OO

MB PbBiSn Lift off 50,Ooo

2W Grundplarp

22O Grcmdplaneisdatian

160 Grunddaneisdatim

98 Reeistor

32O Resistorisdatim

l60 Baseeleafuode, first wirirg

6.8 Trrnelbanier

80 Cqrnter elestrode

160 BaseCectrcdeisdatim

360 Base €loctrode isolation

52O Cqrrterdecttodeoantast

nagnetically coupled gates uill be reviroed in
shor't, first. After that, the design and

operation result of the processor roill be

described.
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* RIE: Reactivelm Etdirs



II. F'ABRICATION PROCESS

A cross-sectional view around the

Josephson junction of the flip-flop is shoun in
Fig. l . 2.0 p n X 2.5 pm AlOx Josephson junction

is constructed betseen the Nb base and counter

electrode. Table 1 indicates the layer

construction of the circuit. 15 masks ar:e

required including those to construct solder

bunps on the pads as shoun in Fig.Z, Ehich are

indispensable to achieve GHz clock operation of
the processor.

An SE|t{ photosraph of the Z-input 0R.AND

gate cell is shoun in Fig.3. It is the rsired

connection of tpo three-junction interferometers

171 and occupies an area of 115 pn x 95 Fn.

ITI. CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROCESSOR

A photornicrograph of the processor is
shoun in Fig.4. The block diagram of the

processor j-s shown in Fig.5. The features are

shown in Table 2. The 128 bits of the register
file cork as the instruction cache. The

renainine 64 bits contain data. The 256 words X

4 bits external menory is addressed by an 8

bit progran counter (PCl ana PCZ).

The 16 X 30 bits R0il decodes the

instructions, The lO-instructions consist of add'

subtract, multiply' divide' shift, Ioad, store,
program transfer fron the external RAll to the

register file, and branch on condition. Alt
instructions, excluding the branch on condition

and load from the external RAll' are treated by

a three-stage pipeline of instruction fetch'
data fetch, and decode,/execute. Load from the

external RAll requires another cycle.

AII circuits in the processor except DC

flip-flops are driven by single-phase AC power.

In order to reduce the crosstalk caused bv AC

porder to I/0 lines and ease up hieh-frequency

operation of the processorr an 8-fold stacked

AC supply has been introduced.

Fig.2 SEl'| phtograph of a solder bunp on the pad.

Fig.3 SE}| phtograph of a Z-input 0R'AND gate.
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Fig.4 Photonicrograph of the processor(7nu XTun).



The AC-dri.ven circuj.t is divided into four
blocks to forn functional groups as shoun in F.ig.

6. These blocks are separated by a ground plane
'Lrench 5 pn vide and pouered in series.

Furthermore, equal nunbers of gates are

distributed to the positive and negative poles

of the AC pobrer. As a result, the AC gates are

poruered in 8-fol.d in total. This block

structire uas selected to mininrize the

crossi.ngs over the ground plane trenches. Lfhere

a long path to other blocks is unavoidable'

buffer gates are .inserted to separate the

signal path.

The anrplitude of the AC power current is
200 nrA at the maxinun duty condition of the

regulator. The pocer consumption of bhe chole

chip is 40 ml,l under this condition, 6.2 uU of

ohich is consunred by the DC circuit, and 18 mll

by the regulator.

Under normal operating conditions uith the

regulator drive, the average gate delay is 20 ps

/stage. The prop;rgation delay of the

transmission line is 9.0 ps/nn. One fan-out

corresponds to every 165 p n increase of the

transmission line length. The critical path of

about 700ps appears during the parallel
nrultiplication operation.

A finite AC pouer transition time r nust

also be included in the cycle time to avoid

punchthroush probabitity. Using the formula (13)

[8], r =300ps is required to suppress the

punchthrough probability beloo 10-tt.
Consj.dering the punchthrough probability, and

selecting r as 300ps, the critical path delay

of 700 ps can be allowed at the 1 Gllz clock

frequency. [,hen the pipeline is operating

snroothlyr one instruction per clock cycle is
treated. Thus, the peak performance is 1 GIPS.

rV. I'IEASURE}'IENT RESUI,TS

The }lultiply operation of the ALU is shown

in Fig.?. In the operation A X B' A is fixed at

'1101' ('13' in the decimal system), uhile B

Fig.5 Block diagran of the processor.

Table.2 Features of the processor.

lrstructiors 16

ROM 480b

RedsterFile l6x4bx3
Gates 3665

Process Nb,/ AlOx,/NA

Desigr Rule

Ctip Size

Clock Rate

Power Dssipatim 4OnW

l./ O pirs 88

GROUND PLANE CHIP

Fig.6 8-fold stacked AC supply.
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cj.rculates through '0' - '15' by the internal
counter. The waveforn is the distinctive DC NRZ

pulses. A nornal operation result is obtained.

The operating waveforn of the external RAM

access is shown in Fig.8. The data from the
processor is set to '1' and '0t alternately.
The trlRITE (Unffn control signat) is 'L' in each

periodr ond the address is '0'. The INDATA from

the nemory's l-bit nornally changes between 'l'
and '0'.

Hish-speed operation of the whole

processor chip is difficult at present because

of the operating margin degradatj.on due to
crosstalk. Houever, the lower bits of the

outputs fron the program counLer could be

identified at frequencies up to I GHz as shown

in Fig.9.

v. suffi{AnY

A 4-bit data processor uith a 16-

j.nstruction set, and lKb-external-RAM access

capability has been designed, fabricated, and

tested. Function tests showed successful

operations. Part of the processor operated at 1

GHz.

This pork uas performed as a part of the

Large Scale Projecb of AIST/IIITI "R&D of
Scientific Computing System" sponsored bv NED0

(Neu Enorgy and Industrial Technology

Developnent Organization) .
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Fig.7 llul.tiply operation of the ALU.
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Fig.8 Operating saveforns of the RAlt interface.
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Fig.9 I GHz operation of the program counter.


